Now that you have your iPad for the school year…

As you prepare your iPad for the school year, here are a few things that you’ll need to do before the start of the
school year on Monday, August 17th:

Before getting started!
❏ If you notice any damage, beyond normal wear and tear, you need to notify our librarian, Ms. Mathias,
immediately! If you wait too long to report this you may be held liable for the damage!

About passcodes!
❏ You may choose to set up a passcode in your iPad settings but you must only use the passcode we
provide you: 
0265
.
*If for some reason you need to change this passcode then you must let either Ms. Mathias or Mr. Ruiz
know so that they can make note of it.
*Remember, any staff member can access or view what’s on your iPad at any time for any reason. You
are not entitled to privacy on your school iPad!
❏ Take a selfie pic of yourself and sets this as your lock screen, just in case iPad is misplaced it can be
promptly returned

About email!
❏ The blue (Apple) mail does not work on this iPad. You may remove it from your dock and replace with
it your Gmail app.

❏ Replace this

with this

❏ Log into your email and you should be good to go!

Your first homework assignments!
❏
❏
❏
❏

In your email inbox you will find an assignment with subject line: Tech Foundation Badge
Review the frequently asked questions with your parent or guardian.
Watch the video on Digital Citizenship with your parent or guardian.
Respond to the prompt @ 
http://11techparentresources.blogspot.com/in your blog

Parent Checklist
❏ Review the Frequently Asked Questions document
❏ Visit 
http://11techparentresources.blogspot.com/
❏ Watch the iPad Policies video (I know the info is not VIDA specific enough. Sorry!)
❏ Watch the Digital Citizenship video corresponding to your student’s grade level
❏ Have a conversation with your student regarding info in the video
❏ Read your student’s blog entry (after they have finished their website and written the entry)
❏ Give your student positive feedback!
❏ Continue explore Common Sense Media

